The Surgical Manual of Common Otological Implants

This surgical manual provides a basic overview of the indications, devices and surgical steps for cochlear implants, vibrant soundbridge, bonebridge and bone anchored hearing aids. The text is concise and easy to follow and includes high quality annotated clinical photographs accompanying each main surgical step. The surgical steps of each procedure are enhanced by 85 full color, high resolution images, and each procedure is demonstrated on the accompanying DVD. The well-edited DVD complements the text and is in itself an useful educational resource. Each chapter contains a list of up-to-date academic references to aid further reading and a comprehensive ‘Tips and Pearls’ summary list outlining the salient points. This surgical manual is the perfect tool for quick and easy preparation before an operation. The book is well-suited for all otological trainees in both junior and senior levels.

A well worthy purchase!
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